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acid gas injection, 196–97, 201
acid rain, 175, 181, 247, 266

see also sulphur emissions
administrative feasibility: see

policy design
aggregate market outcomes, 285, 309

see also renewable portfolio
standards (RPS)

agriculture, 120, 197
air quality (indoor)

family income and, 265
household fuels, developing

countries, 23, 118, 121,
172–73, 265

in projection from current trends,
48–49

in projection of sustainable energy
system, 247

air quality (urban)
biomass combustion and, 123
externality requiring policy

intervention, 265–66
fossil fuel impacts, 174–75, 178–81
fuel-cell vehicles and, 66
historical trends, 173–75, 178–80
London, 16, 173–74, 178–79
Los Angeles, 179–80, 284
in projection from current trends,

49–50
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 247
artificial niche markets: see niche

market regulations
assimilative capacity, 12, 37, 320
Australia, and Kyoto Accord, 182
average income (GDP/POP): see

standard of living

backstop technologies, 163, 163–64
see also fuel switching; substitution

and substitutability
Bangladesh, 251, 279–80
biofuels
in air transport, 241
biodiesel, 63, 72, 119, 121
biogas, 119, 120, 173
bio-oil, 120
costs, and fossil fuel prices, 158, 222
in developing countries, 121, 173
production from biomass, 119,

120–21
in projection from current

trends, 121
in projection of sustainable

secondary energy, 74
biogeophysical sustainability,

defined, 320
biogeosphere, 35–36, 36
biomass
biofuels from, 119, 120–21
as carbon storage, 196, 197
conversion options, 60, 119, 120–21
costs, electricity and hydrogen

generation, 217, 220
in developing countries, 72, 118,

120–21, 172–73
as dominant energy form, 10
in electricity and hydrogen

generation, 69–74, 196, 217,
218–19, 220

energy density, 112
gasification, 119, 120, 218–19, 220
history of, 117, 145
and indoor air quality, 172–73
origins, 8
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path dependence, 231
as primary energy, 19, 23, 196
in projection from current trends, 43,

47, 114, 121, 242–43, 243
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 72, 76, 242–43, 243
resource estimates, 114
secondary energy share, current, 59
substitution in gasoline

production, 160
sustainability issues, 117–24
as zero-emission primary energy, 196

biomass gasification, 119, 120,
218–19, 220

Brazil, 122, 180, 214
butane: see refined petroleum products

California
electricity reform, 105n
Los Angeles air quality, 179–80, 284
vehicle emission standard,

286–87, 289
Canada, resources and energy policies
acid gas injection sites, 201
CO2 pipelines, 199, 201
energy cooperation with US, 199,

201, 230
energy intensity, 20
enhanced recovery, 199, 201
oil sands, 149, 177
policy portfolio for greenhouse gas

control, 300n
capacity utilization, renewables,

114–15, 124, 126, 130n, 134
capital stock turnover
barrier to greenhouse gas reduction,

269–70, 304
efficiency improvements, costs and

benefits of, 86–87
in energy system forecasting, 34
under Kyoto Accord, 303–4
under market-oriented

regulations, 288
vehicles in developing countries, 180

carbon capture and storage
by biomass, 123
carbon capture and storage standard

(CCSS), 297–98
commercialization of, 240
costs, 203–5, 217–18

electricity generation with coal,
188–96, 190, 194

from fossil fuels, 203–5
geological storage, 198–202,

200, 226
hydrogen production, 191–96, 192
partial emission control, 186–88
path dependence, 232–33
in proposed US policy portfolio,

297–98
storage options, 196–203
storage risks, 226
from vehicles and households, 191
see also fossil fuel emissions

carbon dioxide capture: see carbon
capture and storage

carbon dioxide emissions: see
greenhouse gases

carbon–hydrogen ratio, 64–65, 183–84
catalytic converters and reduction

equipment, 187, 189
Chernobyl nuclear accident, 109
China, energy system and policy

air quality, urban, 179, 180
coal use, 145, 174
electrification strategy, 70–71
energy agreement with US, proposed,

307–8
and Kyoto Accord, 304–5
oil import dependence, 228,

229, 307–8
policy response to geopolitical

risk, 214
subsidy reductions, 278
sulphur dioxide emissions, 181
Three Gorges Project, 114–15,

116, 224
Clean Air Act (US), 283
cleanliness (of energy use)

carbon storage, 196–203
of conversion, reduced-emission

technologies, 183–88
of conversion, zero-emission

technologies, 188–96
costs, fossil fuels, 203–5
electricity, 60–62
energy system options, 56–60
historical efforts, fossil fuels, 176–83
hydrocarbons, 62–64
hydrogen, 64–69
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cleanliness (of energy use) (cont.)
policy instruments for, 270–90
policy rationale for, 265–70
primary and secondary energy,

52–54, 69–77
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 69–77
as sustainability indicator, 12, 48–52
see also environmental impacts;

fossil fuels, clean/zero-emission;
health and safety impacts

climate change
Framework Convention on Climate

Change, 303
and greenhouse gases, 18
historical evidence and

impacts of, 176
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change, 38–41, 40, 182, 303
in international energy policy, 303–8
and nuclear power, 111
public opinion on, 111, 269
uncertainty about, 39–41, 266
see also greenhouse gases

CO2/GDP ratio, 268–69
coal

as dominant energy form, 10
endurance of resource, 148
geopolitical risk, 230
history of use, 9, 145–46
origins, 8
in projection from current trends,

43, 46
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 222, 230
refined products from, 158, 160, 160
reserve/resource estimates,

147–48, 153
share of energy system, 59, 324
types of, 147–48
see also coal combustion;

coal gasification
coal combustion

CO2 equivalents, 37n
ecosystem impacts, 178–79
electricity generation costs,

projected, 217, 217–18
electricity generation, with CO2

capture, 189–91, 190
and indoor air quality, 172–73

and urban air quality, 16, 49,
173–74, 178–79

see also sulphur emissions
coal gasification
electricity and hydrogen production,

with CO2 capture, 191–96,
192, 194

electricity generation costs,
projected, 217, 217–18

history of, 9
hydrogen production costs,

projected, 220, 221
integrated gasification combined

cycle (IGCC), 120, 186,
193–95, 194, 203–4, 217,
232–33

path dependence, 232–33
cogeneration, 72, 83, 186
combined cycle gas turbines (CCGT),

104, 185–86, 203–4, 217,
217–18

combustion
biomass, 23, 118, 119, 120, 123
low or zero-emission technologies,

56, 183–88, 189–91
oxyfuel, 190
see also fossil fuel emissions;

greenhouse gases
command-and-control regulations
economic efficiency, 272, 273
vs. emissions caps and tradable

permits, 282–83
for emissions reduction, 186–88
for energy efficiency, in projection of

sustainable energy system, 238
environmental effectiveness, 290
evaluation as policy instrument,

271–74, 290, 318
to improve London and Los Angeles

air quality, 178–80
in proposed US policy portfolio, 292

commercialization threshold: see
market penetration threshold

community energy management,
83, 84, 128, 273

compact fluorescent light bulbs,
93–94, 98

conservation, 164, 165, 253, 320–21
see also energy efficiency

consumers’ surplus, 96
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cost-effectiveness
biomass use, and fossil fuel

prices, 123
cost/benefit analysis, in policy

comparison, 211
energy efficiency programs, 86–87,

92–97
greenhouse gas reduction, 266,

269–70
methods of estimating, 94–97

costs
backstop technologies, 164
biomass energy, 123
electricity generation, projected, 217
emissions reduction under emissions

caps and tradable permits, 284
energy efficiency, 95–96, 238
of energy-sector investment, 250n
fossil fuels, zero-emission,

203–5, 245
fuel cells, 68
geothermal energy, 132
hydrogen generation, projected, 220
hydropower, 116
new technologies under niche market

regulations, 288
non-monetary, of efficiency

improvements, 95–96
nuclear electricity, 104–7, 236
oil substitutes, 158
policy interventions for small interest

groups, 267–68
projected, for sustainable energy

options, 216–25, 234
projected, total for sustainable

energy system, 249–51, 250
renewables, 116, 123, 127, 130,

132, 135–36
solar power, 130
tidal power, 133
wind power, 127
see also prices

current trends projection
assumptions, sources and

uncertainties, 31–32, 38–42,
45–47, 51

energy system model, 32–38
global primary energy shares,

summary, 42–47, 43, 47
primary energy use, 52

secondary energy options,
assumptions and sources, 41–42

sustainability indicators, 47–52
uncertainties in, 45–46, 51
see also specific energy options and

variables

decision making
behavioral economics of energy

efficiency, 97
hierarchy of contexts, 84–85
inertia in, 25
multi-criteria comparisons, 211–12,

233–45
on primary vs. secondary energy

options, 208–9
time scale, 85
uncertainty, techniques for

incorporating, 210–12
see also policy design; policy

evaluation
demand and supply relationships,

35, 91, 156–59
demand side management, 91
Denmark, 125, 249, 254, 286
developing countries

biomass use, 23, 72, 117–18, 121
coal use, 174
energy efficiency improvements, 87
energy intensity, projected from

current trends, 34
energy services, projected from

current trends, 44–45
energy use, projected for sustainable

energy system, 71
fossil fuels and economic growth, 251
hydropower in, 115
indoor air quality and solid fuels, 23,

121, 172–73
international energy policy concerns,

182, 302, 304
Kyoto Accord, 182, 304
oil demand (2002–2005), 158
standard of living, projected from

current trends, 44–45
standard of living vs. conservation,

163, 253
subsidies for clean energy access,

279–80
sulphur dioxide emissions, 181
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developing countries (cont.)
urban air quality, 50, 180–81
vehicle longevity, 180
see also air quality (indoor);

specific countries
diesel, 63, 187
digestion, of biomass, 119, 120
dimethyl ether, 53, 57, 63, 195, 222
dispatchable capacity, of

wind power, 126
distribution systems

access to, in developing countries,
173, 279–80

carbon dioxide transportation,
198–99, 201, 204

district heat networks, 72, 83, 186
hydrogen, 67–68, 71, 193, 221
natural gas, 146, 230
as policy context, 85
from renewable generation sites,

112, 125, 126, 130, 220
district heat networks, 72, 83, 186

ecological footprint, 320–21, 322
economic efficiency: see cost-

effectiveness; policy design
economic growth

aggregate rebound effect, 99–100
CO2/GDP ratio, 268–69
counteracting partial emission

controls, 188
efficiency, limited

contribution of, 237
and energy intensity estimates, 15
energy use, path dependence, 231
fossil fuels and, 144–47, 251
see also gross domestic

product (GDP)
economic output: see gross domestic

product (GDP)
economies-of-learning

achieved with
commercialization, 233

and cost reductions for new
technologies, 125, 127, 136,
161, 218–19, 285

for hydrogen technologies, 68
and minimum market share, 288
see also market penetration

threshold

economies-of-scale
achieved with

commercialization, 233
and cost reductions for new

technologies, 161, 218, 285
for hydrogen technologies, 68, 71
in mature technologies, 215
and minimum market share, 288
for nuclear technologies, 104
vs. small-is-beautiful, 253–54,

317–18
see also market penetration

threshold
ecosystem services, 12, 36, 36,

37, 320
ECTP: see emissions caps and tradable

permits (ECTP)
effective capacity, of wind power, 126
efficiency: see energy efficiency; policy

design, economic efficiency
criterion

E/GDP: see energy intensity (E/GDP)
electric appliances and equipment
compact fluorescent light bulbs,

93–95, 98
decisions about, 84
efficiency improvements, costs and

benefits, 86–87
electric motors, 145
as energy service, 57
see also capital stock turnover

electricity
access to, in developing countries,

279–80
as clean secondary energy option,

9–10, 57, 57, 58–60, 59,
60–62, 69–74, 76

demand during recession, 90–91
efficiency, for space heating, 81
end-uses of, 60
prices with forced fuel

switching, 164
risks to health and safety, 60–61
storage, from renewables, 127, 130

electricity generation
from biomass, 119, 120
coal combustion with CO2 capture,

189–91, 190
coal gasification with CO2 capture,

191–96, 194
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costs, projected, for sustainable
energy system, 217, 217–20,
224–25

costs of carbon capture, 203–4
efficiency improvements, 186
primary energy inputs, projected

from current trends, 114
renewable portfolio standard, 285,

296–97
sulphur emissions from, 181n
in UK, 185
zero-emission options, 184, 188–96,

190, 194
see also fuel cells; hydropower;

nuclear power; photovoltaic
(PV) power

electrification, 61, 70–71, 145, 279–80
electrolysis, 57, 65, 220, 221
electrostatic precipitators, 187, 189
emissions
from biomass derivatives, 123
from hydrocarbons, 56–57
local vs. global effects, 69–70
vehicle emission standards and

regulations, 272, 286–87, 289,
295–96

from vehicles, and urban air quality,
49–50, 174–75

see also fossil fuel emissions;
greenhouse gases; lead
emissions; nitrogen oxide
emissions; sulphur emissions

emissions caps and tradable permits
(ECTP)

administrative feasibility, 283–84
advantages, 309, 318–19
economic efficiency, 283–85
European Union policy under Kyoto

Accord, 305
evaluation as policy instrument, 290
vs. financial disincentives, 283
grandfathering, 283, 294
as international agreements, 306–7
motivator for carbon capture and

storage, 298
vs. niche markets, 288–89
political feasibility, 284
vs. prescriptive regulations, 282–83
in proposed US policy portfolio,

293–95

see also market-oriented
regulations

emissions taxes: see financial
disincentives (taxes)

endurance, of resources
coal, 148
and ecosystem assimilative

capacity, 320
of energy system rather than

components, 161–66, 251–52
fossil fuels, 147–61
natural gas, 151–52
oil, 150, 152–61
policy rationale for, 262–65
primary and secondary energy,

52–54
renewables, 112
in sustainability definition, 12, 37
as sustainability indicator, 47–48
uranium, 103
see also reserve/resource estimates;

resource exhaustion
energy content: see energy density
energy conversion

of biomass, 60, 119
conversion ratios, 46n, 147n
costs, projected, 216–25
efficiency improvements, 67, 184,

185–86
and energy content, 147n
of fossil fuels, 59
ocean thermal energy conversion,

129
options for, 57–60
see also electricity generation; energy

efficiency; hydrogen production
energy density

of alternatives to oil and natural
gas, 237

energy conversion ratios (quantities
to energy values), 147n

fossil fuels, 15
renewables, 112, 134–35
wind power, 125

energy efficiency
electricity generation with reduced

emissions, 191
electricity storage, 127
electricity vs. hydrocarbons, 61
vs. energy intensity, 20
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energy efficiency (cont.)
in energy system context, 20–21, 57,

60, 85–86
first and second law efficiencies,

80–83
fuel cells and hybrid vehicles,

67, 241n
historical industrial

technologies, 145
hydrocarbons in end-use

devices, 63
hydrogen production with CO2

capture, 193
photovoltaic cells, 129
solar power, 131
as tactic to reduce fossil fuel

emissions, 184, 185–86
see also energy conversion; energy

efficiency, improvement of
energy efficiency, improvement of

conventional wisdom about, 3–5
cost, projected, 216, 220
cost-effectiveness, 86–87, 92–97
effectiveness of programs, 87–89,

92–94
in energy policy, 84, 97–98,

233–35, 274
historical context for, 79–80, 89–91
primary energy and E/GDP, 88
as primary energy option, 20–21,

57, 79–101, 136–38, 233–35,
234, 245

in projection of sustainable energy
system, 236–39, 316

rebound effect, 21, 99–100, 231,
238, 273, 296

regulations for, 272–73, 292, 296
as secondary energy option, 57, 60
technological heterogeneity and,

93–96
energy end-uses: see energy services;

energy use
energy intensity (E/GDP)

and CO2 emissions, current trends
projection, 51

defined, 15
and efficiency, 20, 87, 88, 237
in energy-use calculations, 33–34
of fossil fuel use, 144–45
global, over time, 16, 43–44

projected, from current trends,
43, 43–44, 239

projected, in sustainable energy
system, 237, 239

energy path: see energy system
Energy Policy and

Conservation Act, 272
energy services
defined, 7
for developing countries, 163–64
electricity, 60
equipment-related decisions, 84
for industrialized countries, 44
in projection from current trends, 44
types of, 11, 57
see also specific energy services

energy sustainability: see sustainability;
sustainable energy system

energy system
in biogeosphere, 35–37, 36
definition and components, 6–13
endurance of components vs. whole

system, 161–66, 251–52
see also current trends projection;

path dependence; sustainable
energy projections; sustainable
energy system

energy use
and economic growth, path

dependence, 231
in energy intensity estimates, 15
forecasting of, 32–33, 81–82
historical, 17, 17–18
IPCC scenarios of, 40
per capita, 43
projected, from current trends, 43,

44, 52
rebound effect, 21, 99–100, 231,

238, 273, 296
reduction, policies for, 273

energy-economy system, 35–37, 36
enhanced recovery, 149, 151, 198–99,

204, 297–98
environmental effectiveness:

see policy design
environmental fiscal reform, 276,

279, 292
environmental impacts
biomass combustion, 23
biomass production, 121–23
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CO2 storage, 198, 201–2
as externalities in cost analyses, 97
fossil fuel production and use,

14–18, 168–76, 170, 176–78
geothermal energy, 132
hydropower, 23, 115–17
mitigation costs, of sustainable

secondary energy, 223
in policy comparison, 211, 213
renewables, 23, 112, 115–17,

121–23, 126, 131–34, 248–49
solar power, 131
in sustainable energy system, 12,

323–26
tidal power, 133
wind power, 125–26
see also cleanliness (of energy use)

environmental services, 12, 36,
36, 37, 320

equi-marginal principle, 275
equity, 265, 273, 275
ethanol, 62–63, 119, 121, 123
Europe/European Union, 125, 180,

181, 292–93, 305
see also specific countries

externalities, 36
in cost analysis of efficiency

investments, 97
in cost analysis of electricity

generation, 107
in cost–benefit analysis and

multi-criteria decision making,
211–12

greenhouse gases as, 123
justification for policy

interventions, 265
urban air quality as, 265–66

extreme events
energy options and, 213,

225–26, 234
from fossil fuels, 168–69, 170
from nuclear power, 108–11, 225
in projections, sustainable energy vs.

current trends, 249
risk perception, 111

fast breeder reactors, 101–2, 107–8
FCCC (Framework Convention on

Climate Change), 303
fermentation, of biomass, 119, 120

financial disincentives (taxes)
administrative feasibility, 275
carbon tax, Norway, 200, 292–93
economic efficiency, 275
vs. emissions caps and tradable

permits, 283
for energy efficiency

improvement, 238
environmental effectiveness, 275
evaluation as policy instrument,

290, 318–19
political feasibility, 275–77, 292–93
in proposed US policy portfolio, 292

financial incentives (subsidies)
administrative feasibility, 277
economic efficiency, 278
environmental effectiveness,

278, 290
evaluation as policy instrument,

277–80, 290
for nuclear power, 105–6
political feasibility, 277–78
in projected cost estimates, 213
in proposed US policy portfolio, 292
vs. renewable portfolio standard

(RPS), 285–86
in utilities’ efficiency programs, 98

financial risks
of energy efficiency investments,

95, 96
of new technologies, 269–70
of niche markets, 289–90
and safety of nuclear power,

105–7
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis gas

conversion, 120, 192–93
fleet efficiency standards, 272
flue gases: see fossil fuel emissions
forecasting

assumptions and sources, 38–42,
70–72

complexities of, 144–45
of energy system, importance and

difficulties, 31–38
inertial trends, 70–72
in policy analysis, 210
prediction vs. prescription, 24–27
see also current trends projection;

sustainable energy projections;
uncertainties
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forests and forestry, 121, 197,
197n–98n

fossil fuel emissions
CO2 equivalents, 37n
coal use in London, 16, 173–74,

178–79
costs of reduction under emissions

caps and tradable permits, 284
flue gas desulphurization, 189
historical management efforts, 17,

176–83
reduction and prevention, 183–88,

184, 188–96, 239–44, 250
smog from vehicles, 49–50
technologies for control,

183–88, 184
see also fossil fuels, clean/zero-

emission; greenhouse gases
fossil fuels

as component of enduring energy
system, 161–66, 163, 251–52

conventional wisdom about, 3–5
conversion options, 59
and economic growth, 144–47
endurance estimates, 147–61
environmental and human impacts,

168–76, 170, 179–81, 225–26
geopolitical risks, 227–30
global share, projected from current

trends, 43, 47
history of use, 10, 13–18, 17,

144–47
hydrocarbons from, 69–74
origins, 8
as primary energy option, 19,

19–24, 57, 57–58
reserve/resource estimates,

147–61, 153
see also fossil fuel emissions; fossil

fuels, clean/zero-emission;
specific fossil fuels

fossil fuels, clean/zero-emission
carbon capture and storage,

196–203
costs, 203–5, 250
as dominant fuels in sustainable

energy system, 244–55, 316–17
emissions reduction and prevention,

183–88, 184, 188–96

history of emission-control efforts,
176–83

in multi-criteria comparison of
primary energy options,
234, 235

production with carbon capture, in
proposed US policy portfolio,
297–98

in projection of sustainable energy
system, 239–44, 244–55, 246,
316–17

in proposed US policy
portfolio, 296

vs. renewables, in sustainable energy
system, 239–44

see also fossil fuel emissions
Framework Convention on Climate

Change (FCCC), 303
France, 61, 144–45, 214
fuel-cell vehicles
advantages and

disadvantages, 215
vs. hybrids, efficiency, 241n
sustainable transportation, 66, 73,

241–42
zero-emission category, California

VES, 287
fuel cells, 65–68, 69n
fuel switching
alternatives to fossil fuels, 19–24,

24–27, 63, 160
vs. conservation, 164
diesel substitutes, 63, 72, 119
emissions reduction, fossil fuels,

56–57, 183–85, 184
and energy system sustainability,

161–66, 251–52, 262–63,
319–20, 324

for gasoline feedstock, 160
history of, 10, 184–85
and individual resource exhaustion,

161–66
as market force limiting

oil price, 158
unnoticed by consumers,

159–60
see also substitution and

substitutability
full fuel cycle analysis, 82
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gas hydrates, 151, 152
gas turbines, 104, 145, 185–86, 218
gasification: see biomass gasification;

coal gasification
gasohol, 120
gasoline
emissions, 174–75, 179–81
global supply curve and feedstock

alternatives, 9, 160, 160–61
prices, public opinion on, 263–64n

GDP: see gross domestic
product (GDP)

geological storage (CO2), 198–202,
200, 226

geopolitical risks
nuclear weapons proliferation and

terrorism, 108–9
in policy comparison, 211, 213–14
of primary energy options,

226–30, 234
in projections, sustainable energy vs.

current trends, 249
geopressurized gas, 151, 152
geothermal energy
as alternative to fossil fuels, 23–24
history and prospects in sustainable

energy system, 131–33
as primary energy, 7, 19, 23–24
in projections, sustainable energy vs.

current trends, 114, 243, 244
resource estimates, 114

global warming: see climate change;
greenhouse gases

global world product (GWP): see gross
domestic product (GDP)

gravitational force, as
primary energy, 7, 19

greenhouse gases
and climate change, 17–18, 38–39
CO2 equivalents, 37n
CO2/GDP ratio, 268–69
cost-effectiveness of reduction,

269–70
and efficiency improvements, 87
emissions caps and tradable permits,

284–85
as externality, 123, 266
history of, 17–18, 18, 175–76, 182
international agreements, Kyoto,

182, 303–6

international agreements,
post-Kyoto, 305–8

international agreements, proposed
for China and US, 307–8

negative emissions, with CO2

capture, 196
and path dependence for zero-

emission fossil fuels, 240
policy design for reduction,

261, 291
in projection from current trends,

50–52, 52, 248
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 247–48
in projections by IPCC, 38–39, 40
see also carbon capture and storage;

climate change
gross domestic product (GDP), 15,

32–33, 42–43, 43, 268–69

health and safety impacts
CO2 storage, 202, 226, 234
defined, 168
electricity, 9–10, 60–61
fossil fuel production and use,

14–18, 168–76, 170,
225–26, 234

hydrogen, 9–10, 68
indoor biomass combustion, 23,

48–49, 172–73
large hydropower, 116
methanol and MTBE, 63
nuclear plants, 22, 104–5, 108–11,

225, 234
in policy comparison, 213
in projections, sustainable energy vs.

current trends, 249
psychology of, 110–11
risk, defined, 110–11
risk analysis, 110–11
smog, 175
in sustainable energy system, 12,

323–26
urban coal use, 173–74
see also cleanliness (of energy use);

extreme events
heat pumps, 132–33
hot water and steam, 71, 72, 129
Hubbert model, 154–55, 157, 230
hybrid price-quantity policy, 284
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hybrid vehicles, 63, 73–74, 215,
241–42, 241n, 287

hydrocarbons
from biomass, 74, 120–21
costs, in electricity and hydrogen

production, 222
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 75–76, 76
as secondary energy option, 57,

58–60, 62–64, 69–74
see also fossil fuels

hydrogen
carbon–hydrogen ratio, 64–65
as clean secondary energy option,

9–11, 57, 57, 58–60, 64–69,
69–74, 75–76, 76

competition with hydrocarbons, 62
history of use, 64–65
misconceptions about, 10, 10–11
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 75–76, 76
hydrogen production

from coal gasification, with CO2

capture, 191–96, 192
cost estimates, 203–4, 220,

220–21
electrolysis, 57, 65, 220, 221
with emissions prevention, 184,

191–96, 192, 203–4
from hydropower, 114
steam methane/hydrocarbon

reforming, 65, 191–92,
220, 221

thermochemical splitting of
water, 65

hydropower
for electrolysis hydrogen

production, 220
history of, 22–23, 113
path dependence, 231
as primary energy, 19
projected cost, electricity generation,

217, 218–19
in projection from current trends,

43, 46, 114, 243, 243–44
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 243, 243–44
resource estimates, 114
siting and sustainability issues,

113–17

Iceland, geothermal energy use, 132
IGCC (integrated gasification

combined cycle): see integrated
gasification combined cycle
(IGCC)

impacts: see cleanliness (of energy use);
environmental impacts; health and
safety impacts

Improvement Clauses Act (UK), 178
India, energy policies, 44–45, 179, 180,

278–79, 304
industrial ecology, 83–84, 325
industrialization, 145–47, 173–74,

178–79
see also developing countries

industrialized countries
efficiency improvements, 86–89
energy intensity, projected from

current trends, 34
energy use, projected from current

trends, 44
hydrogen use, projected for

sustainable energy system, 71
hydropower in, 115–16
urban air quality trends, 49
see also specific countries

inertia, in energy system, 25, 70–72,
215, 268, 269–70

see also path dependence
initial product diffusion: see market

penetration threshold
integrated gasification combined cycle

(IGCC)
coal as fuel, 186
conversion of biomass, 120
costs, 203–4, 217, 217–18
electricity generation with carbon

capture, 194, 194–95
path dependence, 232–33

integrated resource planning, 91
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change (IPCC), 38–41, 182,
302–3

see also climate change;
greenhouse gases

intermittency, renewables, 112,
126–27, 131, 134, 135

internal combustion engines, 67,
145, 240

see also vehicles
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International Atomic Energy
Agency, 302

International Energy Agency
(IEA), 302

IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change), 38–41, 182, 303

see also climate change;
greenhouse gases

Kuznets curve, environmental, 267n
Kyoto Accord, 182, 303–5,

306–8

land use
in biomass production, 121–23
and cost of electricity generation

from renewables, 219, 224
and energy installations under

proposed US policy portfolio,
299–300

and hydropower, 112
regulations for, 273
and solar energy, 131
see also geopolitical risks; siting,

of energy projects
lead emissions, 180, 187
London, air quality, 16, 173–74,

178–79
Los Angeles, air quality, 179–80, 284

market forces
barriers to efficiency

improvement, 98
equilibration, after oil price

increases, 158
and fuel substitution, 159–60,

184–85, 262–64
and historical improvement in coal

emissions, 49
vs. policy interventions for

greenhouse gas reduction,
266–67

time scale of, 253
see also market-oriented regulations;

niche market regulations
market penetration threshold
assumptions in forecasting, 82
carbon capture and storage,

commercialization of, 240
and efficiency improvements, 98

government purchases as
subsidies, 280

greenhouse gas reduction
technologies, 240, 269–70

hydrogen production and
distribution, 193

and niche markets, 285, 288
renewables, 136
time to achieve profitability, 270
see also technological innovation

market-oriented regulations
economic efficiency, 283–85, 289
emissions cap and tradable permits,

282–85
environmental effectiveness, 290
evaluation as policy instrument,

309–10, 318–19
niche markets, 285–90
in proposed US policy portfolio,

293–95
methane

from biomass, 120
coalbed methane, 150
as greenhouse gas, 176
steam methane/hydrocarbon

reforming, 65, 191–92, 193,
220, 221

see also natural gas
methanol, 62–63, 119
methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE),

63, 180n
Mexico City, air quality, 180
mobile emission sources: see

transportation; vehicles
MTBE (methyl tertiary butyl ether),

63, 180n
multi-criteria decision making, 211–12,

233–45

natural capital, 320–21
natural carrying capacity, 12,

37, 320
natural gas

from biomass, 119
carbon–hydrogen ratio, 183–84
as cleaner secondary energy, 63,

222, 223
CO2 equivalents, 37n
combined cycle gas turbines

(CCGT), 185–86, 203–4
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natural gas (cont.)
conventional vs. unconventional,

150–51
costs, 217, 220, 222, 223
as dominant energy form, 10
efficiency, 81–82
in electricity generation, 185–86,

195–96, 203–4, 217, 218
energy output, 43
geopolitical risks, 230
global shares (2002), 59
in history of industrialization, 146
hydrogen blends, 67–68
in hydrogen production, zero-

emission, 195–96, 220
origins, 151n
processing for use, 9, 187
in projection from current trends, 43
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 72
reserve/resource estimates, 150–52,

153
steam methane/hydrocarbon

reforming, 193, 220
see also methane

the Netherlands, voluntary
environmental covenants, 282

new technologies: see technological
innovation

niche market regulations
economic efficiency, 289
and emissions caps and tradable

permits, compared, 288–89
evaluation as policy instrument, 290,

309–10, 319
political feasibility, 286, 289
in proposed US policy portfolio,

295–98
renewable portfolio standard, 285–

88, 296–97
vehicle emission standards, 286–87,

289, 295–96
see also market penetration

threshold; market-oriented
regulations

nitrogen oxide emissions, 17, 175, 176,
179n, 180, 196–97

Norway, carbon taxes, 200, 292–93
nuclear power

capacity and market share, 102–3

costs, 104–7, 217, 218, 223–24
for electrolysis hydrogen

production, 220
in France, 61, 144–45
International Atomic Energy

Agency, 302
multi-criteria comparison, primary

energy options, 234, 235
path dependence, 231
as primary energy option, 21–22,

57, 57–58, 101–11, 136–38,
234, 235

in projection from current trends,
46, 47, 102–3

in projection of sustainable energy
system, 234, 236–37, 245, 246

in proposed US policy
portfolio, 296

public attitudes toward, 108–11, 225
and recession (1980s), 90–91
regulation of, 272
risk, extreme events, 108–11, 225
risk, financial, 104–7
risk, geopolitical, 108–9, 227
types of reactors, 101–2

nuclear reactions, 7–8, 19
nuclear weapons proliferation, 107

ocean storage, of CO2, 198
ocean thermal energy conversion, 129
oil
CO2 equivalents, 37n
conventional, 148–49, 160
dependence on imports, 227–28,

229, 307–8
as dominant energy form, 10
energy output, in projection from

current trends, 43
and gasoline supply curve, 160
global shares (2002), 59
in history of industrialization, 146
marine exploration, impacts, 177
origins, 8
price, 157, 160
products from, 9
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 72, 222
unconventional, 148–49, 160
zero-emission combustion, 195–96
see also fossil fuels
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oil import dependence, 227–28, 229,
307–8

oil price shocks (1970s and 1980s)
demand and supply responses,

156–57
increased interest in alternatives

to oil, 22, 79–80, 89, 124,
128, 146

regulatory response, 272
as signal of resource exhaustion, 165
see also prices

oil reserves/resource
conventional, resource exhaustion

of, 159
conventional vs. unconventional,

148–50, 153
endurance estimates, controversies,

152–61
geopolitical risk from scarcity, 230
Hubbert model, 154–55, 157, 230
supply curve, global, 13–14, 14

oil sands, 65, 149, 177, 223
oil shale, 149
oil spills and dumping, 177, 177n, 305
OPEC (Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries), 157, 228,
228n, 301–2

option value, in efficiency
investments, 96

Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), 157, 228,
228n, 301–2

oxyfuel combustion, 190

path dependence, 214–15, 230–33,
234, 269–70

see also inertia, in energy system
personal mobility: see transportation;

vehicles
photosynthesis, 8, 19
photovoltaic (PV) power
capacity utilization, 130n
path dependence, 232
as primary solar energy, 8, 19,

129–30
projected costs, 217, 219–20,

224–25
in projections, sustainable energy vs.

current trends, 244
see also solar power

policy
vs. action, 260
capture by small interest groups,

267–68
contexts for decision making, 84–85
in forecasts, 41, 85–86
interventions vs. market forces, 263,

265–70
and oil import dependence, 227–28,

229, 307–8
promoting cleaner fossil fuel use,

history, 176–83
promoting efficiency, 84, 97–98
promoting fuel switching, 185

policy design
administrative feasibility criterion,

271, 290, 308
artificial niche markets, 285–90
for broad sustainability, 324–26
challenges, sustainable energy

systems, 260–70
command-and-control regulations,

271–74
economic efficiency criterion, 271,

290, 290–91, 308
emissions caps and tradable permits

(ECTP), 282–85
environmental effectiveness

criterion, 271, 290,
290–91, 308

financial disincentives, 274–77
financial incentives, 277–80
market-oriented regulations, 282–90
multi-criteria comparison of policy

instruments, 271, 290, 290–91
objectives and trade-offs, 262,

271, 274
overview, 308–10, 318–19
political feasibility criterion, 271,

290, 290–91, 308
portfolio for sustainable energy,

international, 301–8
portfolio for sustainable energy,

proposed for US, 291–301
renewable portfolio standard,

285–86, 287–88, 296–97
vehicle emission standards, 286–87,

289, 295–96
voluntarismand information, 280–82
see also decision making
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policy evaluation
clean/zero-emission fossil fuels, 235,

239–44, 244–55
criteria, 210–15
energy efficiency, 233–34, 236–39
extreme event risk criterion, 225–26
geopolitical risk criterion, 226–30
nuclear power, 235, 236–37
path dependence criterion, 230–33
projected costs criterion, 216–25
renewables, 239–44
see also policy design

political feasibility: see policy design
polygeneration plants, 195, 203–4
population

and CO2 emissions, 51
in energy-use calculations, 32–33
growth of, and energy intensity

estimates, 15
in projection from current trends,

42, 43, 50n, 51
precautionary principle, 323, 324
prediction: see forecasting
prescriptive regulations: see

command-and-control regulations
prices

biomass, 217, 220
coal, 217, 220
cognitive bias, increases vs.

decreases, 263–64n
in demand and supply

relationships, 35
and E/GDP trend, 33
electricity, with forced fuel

switching, 164
fossil fuels, and backstop

technologies, 163–65, 263
increases unnoticed by

consumers, 238
natural gas, 217, 220
oil (1950–2005), 157, 157–58
oil, and reserve estimates, 13–14, 14,

155, 158–59
vs. regulations to reduce energy

use, 273
time scale for responses, 34
tradable permit price ceiling, 284
uranium, 103n
see also oil price shocks

(1970s and 1980s)

primary energy
assumptions about, 8
CO2 emissions, 51
conversion to secondary, 57–58,

59–60
costs, projected, 216–25, 250
defined, 7
dominant energy forms over time, 10
efficiency improvements, 88
endurance and cleanliness issues,

52–54
extreme event risks, 225–26
geopolitical risks, 226–30
global use, over time, 17
multi-criteria comparison of options,

216–25, 225–26, 226–30,
230–33, 233–45, 250

options for, 7–8, 19, 51, 57,
57–58, 136–38

path dependence, 230–33
in projection from current trends,

47, 51, 52, 114
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 233–45, 246
projections by IPCC, 40
resource estimates, 114
see also energy conversion; energy

efficiency; fossil fuels; fossil
fuels, clean/zero-emission;
nuclear power; renewables

projections: see current trends
projection; sustainable energy
projections

propane: see refined petroleum
products

proton-exchange membrane, 66
public opinion
climate change, 269
CO2 storage, 202–3
on financial disincentives, 275n
fossil fuels vs. renewables, 3–5
gasoline prices, 263–64n
nuclear power risks, 108–11, 225
wind power, Denmark, 249

PV power: see
photovoltaic (PV) power

pyrolysis, of biomass, 119, 120

quantity-based market instruments: see
market-oriented regulations
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Railway Clauses Consolidated Act
(UK), 178

rebound effect
and path dependence, 231
policy implications, 296
response to energy efficiency

improvement, 21, 99–100,
238, 273

recession (1980s), 90–91, 104–5
reference baseline: see current trends

projection
refined petroleum products
advantages of, 61, 62, 63
cooking fuels in developing

countries, 45, 49, 173, 185
cost of production, 222
cost of substitutes, as price ceiling,

158–59
efficiency of, 61
in projection from current trends,

51, 58
in projection of sustainable

secondary energy, 69, 75
safety risks, 68
as secondary energy, 9
storage of, 61
in transportation, 56
see also hydrocarbons

regulations: see command-and-control
regulations; market-oriented
regulations

renewable portfolio standards (RPS),
285–88, 296–97

renewables
as alternative to fossil fuels, 22–24,

163–64, 239–44
conventional wisdom about, 3–5
cost of electricity generation,

projected, 217, 218–20, 224
costs, compared with clean fossil

fuels, 250
energy density, 112, 134
energy output, 43
environmental impacts, 248–49
geopolitical risk, 226
history of use, 112
intermittency of, 112, 126–27,

131, 135
and international energy

policy, 302

location and distribution, 112, 125,
126, 134–35, 219–20, 224

path dependence, 232
as primary energy option, 19, 57,

57–58, 112–36, 136–38,
233–35, 234, 242–44

in projection from current trends,
43, 47, 47, 114, 243

in projection of sustainable energy
system, 217, 218–20, 224,
243, 245, 246, 250

resource estimates, 114
see also renewable portfolio

standards (RPS)
research and development: see

technological innovation
reserve/resource estimates

aggregation of, 150n
biomass, 121
coal, 147–48
controversies over, 152–61
defined, 102–3, 147n
fossil fuels, 147–52, 152–61, 153
Hubbert model, 154–55, 157, 230
natural gas, 150–52
oil, 13–14, 14, 148–50, 152–61, 230
proven vs. probable reserves, 147
renewables, 114
reserve–production ratios, constant

over time, 154
uranium, 103

resource exhaustion
conventional oil reserves, 159
defined, 13
Hubbert model, 154–55, 157, 230
individual resources vs. energy

system, 161–66
and oil prices (2002–2005), 157–58
renewables, 134
see also endurance, of resources;

reserve/resource estimates
resource potential

biomass, 121
geothermal energy, 132
hydropower, 114–15
renewables, 134
solar energy, 128
tidal power, 134
wind power, 125
see also reserve/resource estimates
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risks: see extreme events; financial
risks; geopolitical risks; health
and safety impacts

Russia/Soviet Union, 180, 182,
228, 278

saline aquifers, 199–200
Sanitary Act (UK), 178
scarcity rents, 164n
secondary energy

from biomass, 118, 120–21
costs for conversion options,

projected, 216–25
defined, 7
electricity, 60–62
endurance and cleanliness issues,

52–54
global shares, 59, 76
hydrocarbons, 62–64
hydrogen, 64–69
options and interconversion, 9–11,

57, 58–60
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 69–77, 76, 246
see also electricity; energy

conversion; fossil fuels, clean/
zero-emission; hydrogen

siting, of energy projects
and cost of electricity generation,

219, 224
geological storage (CO2), 199–201
hydropower sites, 115–17
nuclear facilities, 104, 111
under proposed US policy portfolio,

299–300
renewables, production and use,

112, 115–17, 125, 126, 135,
219, 224

tidal power, 133
wind farms, 125, 126
see also land use

Sleipner project, 200–201, 293
smog

human impacts of, 175
London, 16, 173–74, 178–79
Los Angeles, 179–80, 284
in projection from current trends,

49–50
see also air quality (urban)

solar chimney, 129

solar power
active vs. passive, 127–28
in biogeosphere, 36
energy density, 112
as primary energy option, 7–8,

19, 23
in projection from current trends,

114, 243
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 243
resource estimates, 112, 114
solar thermal, 83, 128–29, 130–31
sustainability issues, 127–31
see also photovoltaic (PV) power

solar thermal power, 83, 128–29,
130–31

South Africa, 214
Soviet Union/Russia, 180, 182,

228, 278
space heating and air conditioning
from biomass, 118
district heat networks, 72, 83, 186
efficiency of natural gas for, 81–82
as energy service, 57
by geothermal energy, 132–33
by solar thermal, 83, 129
see also community energy

management
standard of living, 33–34, 43, 44–45,

163, 253, 265
see also developing countries;

industrialized countries
steam methane/hydrocarbon

reforming, 65, 191–92, 193,
220, 221

steam technology, in industrialization
history, 145

storage, of CO2: see carbon capture
and storage

storage, of secondary energy, 61, 67,
112, 127, 130

subsidies: see financial incentives
(subsidies)

substitution and substitutability, 94,
163, 163–66, 321–22, 324–25

see also fuel switching; technological
innovation

sulphur emissions
acid rain from sulphur dioxide, 175
Clean Air Act (US), 283
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control methods, 181, 187
from electricity generation, 181n
emissions caps and tradable permits

in Los Angeles basin, 284
hydrogen sulphide, acid gas

injection, 196–97
SO2/GDP ratio, 268n
storage, 196–97

supply and demand relationships,
35, 91, 156–59

sustainability
broad, policy design for, 324–26
defined, 11–12, 37
endurance and ecosystem

assimilative capacity, 12, 37,
320

indicators of, 47–52, 322
through substitution, 161–66
time scale, 26–27, 38
weak vs. strong, 319–23

sustainable development, definitions,
320–21

sustainable energy projections
comparison, primary energy options,

208–15, 233–45
comparison, secondary energy

options, 69–77
dominance of fossil fuels, primary

energy options, 244–55
extreme event risks, primary energy

options, 225–26
geopolitical risks, primary energy

options, 226–30
path dependence, primary energy

options, 230–33
projected costs, primary energy

options, 216–25
uncertainties in, 75–76, 252, 323–26
see also specific energy options and

variables
sustainable energy system
definitions and their implications,

11–12, 319–23
endurance of system vs. conserving

components, 161–66, 251–52,
321–22

overview and policy
recommendations, 315–19

risks, social and environmental,
323–26

sustainability indicators, 47–52
see also energy system

Sweden, 20, 122
syngas, 192
synthetic fuels

as cleaner secondary energy, 71,
247–48

costs, 222
diesel substitutes, 63, 72, 119
energy required for processing, 159n
favored by high oil prices, 158
as hydrocarbons, 76
from IGCC and polygeneration

plants, 195, 232–33

taxes: see financial disincentives
(taxes)

technological innovation
aggregate market outcomes

and, 309
in aggregate rebound effect, 99–100
and decision-makers’ inertia, 25
in efficiency programs, 93–96
in electricity and hydrogen

generation, 191–96
evolutionary vs. revolutionary, 215
financial risks, 95–97, 270
fossil fuel prices and, 123, 163–65
government purchases to aid market

penetration, 280
under Kyoto Accord, 304
niche markets and initial product

diffusion, 285–90
oil price shocks and, 124
polygeneration plants, 195
on renewables, 113
and reserve/resource estimates,

13–14, 14, 155
techno-optimism, 322, 324
see also market penetration

threshold
terrorism, and nuclear power, 108–9,

225
tertiary energy: see energy services
thermochemical splitting of water, 65
Three Gorges Project, 114–15,

116, 224
tidal/wave/current power

history and prospects, 133–34
as primary energy, 19, 24
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tidal/wave/current power (cont.)
in projection from current trends,

114, 243
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 243, 244
resource estimates, 114
siting problems, 112

tight formation gas, 151
tradable permits: see emissions caps

and tradable permits (ECTP)
transportation, 57, 73–74, 240–41

see also vehicles

UK Clean Air Acts, 178
ultra-heavy oil, 149
uncertainties

climate change policy, 266
CO2 storage, 201–3
decision making and policy

design, 270
emissions caps and tradable

permits, 284
in international energy policy, 306
in policy-oriented decision making,

26, 210–12
in projected cost estimates, 218–20
in projection from current trends,

45–46, 51
in projection of sustainable energy

system, 75–76, 252, 323–26
in projections by IPCC, 39–41, 40
reserve/resource estimates, 13,

149, 151
resource endurance, 162
see also forecasting

United Kingdom, energy system and
policy

electricity generation with natural
gas, 185

London air quality, 16, 173–74,
178–79

United States, energy system and policy
Clean Air Act, 283
CO2 pipelines, 201
energy cooperation with neighbors,

201, 230
financial disincentives unpopular,

292–93
greenhouse gas control, policy

portfolio for, 291–301

household energy use, 44
and Kyoto Accord, 182
lead emissions control, 180
monetizing geopolitical risk, 214
nuclear power, loss of

momentum, 231
oil import dependence, 228, 229,

307–8
proposed bilateral agreement with

China, 307–8
sulphur emissions, control and

reduction, 181, 268, 268n
vehicle emission standards,

286–87, 289
uranium, 103, 103n
urban/regional planning, 83–84, 84, 86
see also community energy

management; land use
utilities, 90–91, 92–97, 98, 105–6

vehicle emission standards (VES),
286–87, 289, 295–96

vehicles
carbon capture and storage, 191
emission-control regulations and

standards, 272, 286–87, 289,
295–96

fuel-cell vehicles, 66–68, 73, 215,
241–42, 241n, 287

growth in numbers, 66, 174
hybrids, 63, 73–74, 215, 241–42,

241n, 287
hydrogen distribution network, 221
and smog, 49–50, 179–80, 284
as status and mobility enhancers, 73
zero-emission, 287, 295

voluntarism and information, as
policy instrument, 280–82, 290,
291, 318

Washington Public Power Supply
System, bond default, 105

wastes
acid gas injection, 197, 201
from electricity generation, 108,

217–18
in energy-economy system, 36
from fossil fuel production

and use, 171–72
industrial, storage of, 196–97
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nuclear, storage of, 108, 218
processing of, as environmental

service, 36
wind power
in Denmark, 249, 254, 286
energy output, 43
generator designs, 124–25
history of, 124
for hydrogen production, 220
path dependence, 232
as primary energy option, 19, 23
projected cost, 217, 218–19
in projection from current trends, 43,

47, 114, 243, 244

in projection of sustainable energy
system, 243, 244

renewable portfolio standard vs.
subsidies, 286

resource estimates, 114
sustainability issues, 124–27

wood combustion, 10, 23, 118, 121,
172–73

see also biomass

zero-emission fossil fuels: see fossil
fuels, clean/zero-emission

zero-emission vehicles,
287, 295
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